WOODLAND BY-LAW

Why Are We Here?
Niagara Region is currently
Goals of the Woodland
undertaking a comprehensive By-law update
review of the Region’s
1. To review any changes to provincial legislation
Woodland By-law
that provides Niagara Region with the power
This process is separate from the new Niagara
Official Plan, which includes the natural environment
policies (Chapter 7). There is a need to review and
update the Woodland By-law to ensure administration
and enforcement requirements remain clear. The
purpose of today’s meeting is to receive feedback on
the Woodland By-law review.
The Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority has
been administering the Region’s Woodland By‑law
on behalf of the Region since 2008. At that time,
the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority was
providing Environmental Policy Review services for
the Niagara Region as well.
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to enact/delegate the administration and
enforcement of such a by‑law

2. To review the alignment between the existing

Niagara Regional Official Plan and the by-law

3. To review whether the by-law is in line with

similar municipal tree and forest conservation
by‑laws within the Greater Golden Horseshoe
and commonly accepted best practices

4.

 o review whether the by-law is able to fulfill the
T
current objectives as outlined in the preamble
of the current by-law, and any other objectives
identified through the review

5.	T o review the administration and enforcement
of the by-law (e.g., processes for exemption,
permitting, enforcement, etc.)

WOODLAND BY-LAW

Existing By-law Facts
The current by-law:
• Is known as by-law no. 30-2008, a by-law to
prohibit or regulate the harvesting, destruction
or injuring of trees in woodlands in the Regional
Municipality of Niagara and to repeal by-law
8541‑96, as amended
• Is otherwise known as the Niagara Region Tree
and Forest Conservation By-law
• Has been in effect since 1981
• Was updated in 1984, 1996, 2006 and 2008

• For a complete listing of exemptions, including
those exemptions required by provincial legislation,
please see Section 4 of the current by-law
• Permits the harvesting, injuring or destruction of
trees in accordance with good forestry practices
as defined in Section 1.16 of the by-law

Please pick up your copy of the current
by‑law at the check in table

• Is a Regional Municipality of Niagara by-law
• Is currently administered and enforced by the
Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority on
behalf of Niagara Region pursuant to a service
level agreement that was developed in August 2008
• Does not allow for injury or destruction (by cutting,
burning or other means) of protected trees, unless
the injury or destruction of trees in woodlands is
subject to an exemption as outlined in the by-law
(e.g., municipal works, hydro works, crown works,
pits and quarries, sanitation, drainage, etc.)

Applies to:
• All treed areas measuring one (1) hectare or more
that meet the definition of a “woodland” as per
the Forestry Act definition (as required by the
Municipal Act, section 135)
• All woodlands having an area of less than one
(1) hectare, upon delegation by a Local Area
Municipality to the Niagara Region as per the
Municipal Act
• Heritage trees and significant community trees
identified and designated by a Local Municipal
Council (and for which the Local Area Municipality
has delegated the protection of said trees to the
Niagara Region as per the Municipal Act)
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The Value of Woodlands
The current by-law deems it
desirable to enact the by-law
for the purposes of:
• Preserving and improving woodlands in
Niagara through good forestry practices
• Promoting good forestry practices that sustain
healthy woodlands and environments
• Helping to achieve the goal of 30% forest cover
in Niagara as per the Niagara Regional Official Plan
• Minimizing the destruction or injuring of trees
in woodlands

• Supporting the objective of the Niagara Regional
Official Plan to maintain, restore, and enhance the
ecological health, integrity and biodiversity of the
Core Natural Heritage System
• Enhancing and implementing processes and
decisions made for Planning Act applications

• Regulating and controlling the removal,
maintenance and protection of trees in woodlands

The following goals are also
being considered at this time:

• Minimizing and guarding against dangerous
conditions which may result in injury

• To contribute to the local economy and ensure
a sustainable supply of forest products

• Protecting, promoting and enhancing the aesthetic
values of woodlands

• To increase species diversity and forest health to
help Niagara adapt to climate change

• Contributing to human health, recreation,
enjoyment and quality of life through the
maintenance of woodland cover

• To help achieve the current Niagara Regional
Official Plan goal for increased forest cover
in Niagara

• Providing for the production of wood and other
products derived from trees
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Defining Legislation
The Municipal Act (2001)
Section 135 allows:
• The creation of by-laws by a Local Area
Municipality to prohibit or regulate the destruction
or injuring of trees
• This can be achieved through public
tree by‑laws, private tree by-laws, or
woodland by‑laws
• An upper-tier municipality (Niagara Region) to pass
a by-law to prohibit or regulate the destruction or
injuring of trees in woodlands over 1 hectare that
meet the definition of woodland included in the
Forestry Act of Ontario (1990)
• A local area municipality to pass a by-law to
prohibit or regulate the destruction or injuring of
trees in woodlands less than 1 hectare
• A local area municipality to delegate all or part
of its power to pass a by-law respecting the
destruction or injuring of trees (in woodlands less
than 1 hectare, or individual trees on public or
private lands) to its upper-tier municipality (Niagara
Region) with the agreement of the upper-tier
municipality (Niagara Region)
• Currently five municipalities have delegated
authority to Niagara Region. This means that
Niagara Region’s by‑law applies to all woodlands
regardless of size in the following municipalities:
• St. Catharines
• Grimsby
• West Lincoln
• Niagara Falls (includes heritage/
community trees)
• Niagara-on-the-Lake
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• Woodland areas that are less than 1 hectare must
still meet the density requirements included in
the definition of ‘woodlands’ in the Forestry Act
of Ontario (1990) in order to be regulated by the
Region’s by-law
• Either tier of municipal government can delegate its
powers to the other tier and by agreement enforce
the by-law of the other tier

The Forestry Act of
Ontario (1990)
• Defines “woodlands” as land with at least:
a. 1,000 trees, of any size, per hectare
b. 7
 50 trees, measuring over five centimetres
in diameter, per hectare
c. 5
 00 trees, measuring over 12 centimetres
in diameter, per hectare
d. 2
 50 trees, measuring over 20 centimetres
in diameter, per hectare
• B
 ut does not include a cultivated fruit or nut
orchard or a plantation established for the purpose
of producing Christmas trees
• A
 ll measurements of trees to be taken 1.37 metres
from the ground
• Woodlands are not limited by property boundaries

This content is legislative and not open
to review
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What The By-Law
Can and Can’t Regulate
Woodland By-Law CAN

Woodland By-law CANNOT

Regulate woodlands that are 1 hectare or greater in
size in accordance with the Municipal Act

Regulate woodlands less than 1 hectare in size
where the local municipality hasn’t delegated that
authority to Niagara Region in accordance with the
Municipal Act

Regulate woodlands less than 1 hectare in size
upon delegation of such authority to the Niagara
Region by a local municipality in accordance
with the Municipal Act

Regulate individual heritage and significant community
trees where the local municipality hasn’t delegated
that authority to the Niagara Region in accordance
with the Municipal Act

Regulate individual heritage and significant
community trees upon delegation of such
authority to the Niagara Region by a
local municipality in accordance with the
Municipal Act
Regulate trees approved or required for removal as
a condition of a site plan, subdivision, or consent
application in accordance with the Planning Act
Regulate trees required for removal for the
maintenance or construction of electrical
transmission or distribution systems in accordance
with the Municipal Act
Regulate trees removed for activities or matters
undertaken by a municipality or local board of a
municipality in accordance with the Municipal Act
Regulate trees on Crown Land in accordance
with the Municipal Act
Regulate trees removed for pits and quarries (e.g.,
licenses issued under the Aggregate Resources Act)
in accordance with the Municipal Act

This content is legislative and not open to review
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Woodland Protection
in Niagara Region
What is protected – and how?
Woodlands in Niagara may be protected in one of
two ways:

1. Through the development approval process
legislated by the Planning Act

2. Through the Tree and Forest Conservation
By‑law legislated by the Municipal Act

Woodlands protected through the Planning Act
process are identified as Environmental Conservation
Areas (significant woodlands). Not all of these areas
are mapped under the Niagara Regional Official Plan;
however, through the development approvals process
there is opportunity to evaluate potential significant
woodlands and identify them as Environmental
Conservation Areas. Environmental Conservation
Areas are not automatically covered by the by‑law as
some of these areas do not have the tree density to
be considered a woodland as per the Forestry Act
definition.
The Tree and Forest Conservation By-law overrides
mapping to ensure woodlands that meet the criteria
may be protected.
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By-Law Overview
The Municipal Act requires a permit be obtained
before trees in a woodland are injured or destroyed.
A municipality can impose conditions in a permit
relating to the manner in which the trees are
harvested and the qualifications of the person
involved in the permit process. Niagara Region’s
by‑law currently requires the involvement of a
member(s) of the Ontario Professional Foresters
Association to prepare plans/prescriptions, and a
Certified Tree Marker to pre-mark trees for removal
in order to obtain a permit.
The by-law prohibits tree cutting in
woodlands UNLESS:
• A Good Forestry Practices Permit has been issued
by the Niagara Region
• The cutting meets one of the exemptions listed

Good Forestry
Practices Permit:
A Good Forestry Practices Permit may be
issued where:
The land owner submits a permit application along
with a Prescription or Forest Management Plan
prepared by a Registered Professional Forester
or member of the Ontario Professional Foresters
Association and the trees have been marked by a
Certified Tree Marker.
Woodland management using Good Forestry
Practices as prescribed by qualified forestry
professionals will improve the health, vigour and
economic value of woodlands over time.

Sensitive Natural Area currently means
lands that are in a woodland and within an
Environmental Protection designation as defined
in the Niagara Region Official Plan or within
a natural area as designated in the Niagara
Escarpment Plan.
Please refer to the by-law for
additional definitions.
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By-Law Exemptions
The current by-law does not
apply to trees cut or removed:
• For an owner's own use subject to meeting several
criteria (e.g., owned it for 2 years; good forestry
practices are used; no commercial sale of trees; a
woodland and minimum basal area are maintained)
• That are dead or diseased trees, that are
identified in a Prescription or Forest Management
Plan prepared by a Registered Professional
Forester or member of the Ontario Professional
Foresters Association

• Where a building permit has been issued by a
local municipality
• In accordance with a tree saving plan approved as
part of a development project
• By a municipality for activities or matters
undertaken for municipal purposes
• By a transmitter or distributor as defined in the
Electricity Act

• By a registered farmer clearing for agricultural
purposes, provided it is in accordance with good
agricultural and forestry practices, the land is used
for agricultural purposes within three years, and the
land is not in a Sensitive Natural Area as defined in
the by-law

• On an approved waste disposal site

• For surveying purposes

• On Christmas tree plantations, orchards and
tree nurseries
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• On land described in a licence for a pit or quarry or
a permit for a wayside pit or wayside quarry
• For construction of drainage works under the
Drainage Act

WOODLAND BY-LAW

Agricultural Exemptions
Do you need to clear a wooded area for agricultural purposes?
If YES, then contact the Regional Forester to verify the woodland meets the following
conditions before clearing.

Does the woodland or forest in question meet the following tree density
conditions to be considered a woodland under the Niagara Region Tree
and Forest Conservation By-law?
a. 1,000 trees, of any size, per hectare
b. 750 trees, measuring over five centimetres in diameter at Diameter at Breast Height
(DBH), per hectare
c. 500 trees, measuring over 12 centimetres, in diameter at DBH, per hectare
d. 250 trees, measuring over 20 centimetres, in diameter at DBH, per hectare
YES

NO

The area is not covered by
the by-law. No exemption or
permit is required.

Conditions:
1. Is the clearing of all or part of a woodland for agricultural use on land that is owned by
the farmer doing the clearing and is part of a farm operation or farm corporation that
has existed for at least three (3) years prior to such clearing?
2. Is the land being cleared for agricultural use outside the urban areas as defined in the
Niagara Region Official Plan?
3. Is the land designated and zoned for agricultural use in the Official Plan and Zoning
By‑law of the area municipality and, where applicable, in the Niagara Escarpment Plan?
4. Is the woodland on the property not designated as a Sensitive Natural Area?
If ALL conditions answered YES

If ANY conditions answered NO

The woodland can be cleared with the
requirement that:

No exemption to clear the woodland is
allowed. A permit to harvest the woodland
through a selection harvest under a ‘Good
Forestry Practices’ Permit is possible
through sections 5 and 6 in the by-law.

• The clearing shall be carried out in
accordance with Normal Farm Practices
as defined in the Farming and Food
Production Protection Act, 1998, S.O.
1998, C.1
• The farmer advises by-law staff of the
commencement of clearing operations
• The land that is cleared is put into
agricultural use within three (3)
years of the date on which such
clearing commences
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Difference between Regulation/
Legislation & Tree By-laws Part 1 of 2
The following provincial and regional policy and legislative framework applies to tree
protection and management measures that can be undertaken at the municipal level.
Authority to Regulate
Legislation

Forestry Act
(1990)

Municipal Act
(2001)

Planning Act
(1990)

Level of
Section
Government

Relevance

Provincial

Enables Council to pass
a by‑law for planting and
protecting trees on any land
acquired for or declared to be
required for forestry

11(1)(c)

Municipalities are allowed
to prohibit or regulate the
destruction or injuring of
trees, including on private
land, and dictate that they
shall have regards for good
forestry practices (135(5))
Provincial

Provincial

135(1)

34(1)

Tree by-laws 135 (1) subject
to subsection (4) and without
limiting sections 9, 10 and
11, a local municipality
may prohibit or regulate the
destruction or injuring of
trees. 2006, c. 32, Sched. A,
s. 71 (1)
Zoning by-laws may regulate
natural features and areas,
and prohibit the use of land
or erecting, locating or using
buildings that are located
within a significant woodland
Municipalities can also
designate site plan control
areas to impose conditions
relative to trees for the
landscaping of lands or the
protection of adjoining lands
(41(7)(a)(6)
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Individual
trees

Forests
under 1
hectare

Forests
over 1
hectare
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Difference between Regulation/
Legislation & Tree By-laws Part 2 of 2
Authority to Regulate
Legislation

Level of
Section Relevance
Government

Regional
Municipality
of Niagara
Tree and
Regional
Forest
Conservation
By-law (2008)

Niagara
Region
Official Plan
(2014)

Local Tree
By-laws

Regional

Local

Prohibits or regulates
the harvesting,
destruction or
injuring of trees in the
woodlands in Niagara

Where development
or site alteration is
approved through
an environmental
impact study within
Environmental
7.B.1.19 Conservation
Areas (significant
woodlands) or
adjacent lands as set
out in Table 7-1, the
applicant shall submit
a Tree Saving Plan
Prohibits or regulates
the destruction or
injuring of trees in
woodlands in the
local municipality
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Individual trees

Forests
under 1
hectare

Heritage and
significant
community trees
identified and
designated by
the council of a
local municipality,
but only upon
delegation of such
authority to the
Niagara Region

Upon
delegation
of such
authority to
the Niagara
Region
by a local
municipality
in Niagara

Forests
over 1
hectare
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Permit Process
and Requirements
Good Forestry Practices as
defined in the Forestry Act is:

To obtain a Good Forestry
Practices permit:

The proper implementation of harvest, renewal and
maintenance activities known to be appropriate
for the forest and environmental conditions under
which they are being applied and that minimize
environmental damage.

• The landowner submits a permit application
along with a Silvicultural Prescription or Forest
Management Plan prepared by a registered
professional forester or member of the Ontario
Professional Foresters Association, identifying
forestry activities to be carried out in the woodland

Silviculture is the practice of controlling the
growth and quality of forests to meet values
and needs.

• The application must include information and
signatures of the landowner, forester, tree marker
and logging contractor
• All trees must be marked prior to harvest by a
Certified Tree Marker
• The Regional Forester assesses the permit and
associated prescription/plan during a site visit
• The harvest must follow the conditions outlined in
the permit, including meeting the targets set out in
the Silvicultural Prescription
• The Regional Forester conducts site inspections
during and after operations to ensure compliance
with permit conditions
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Key Changes Proposed Part 1 of 2
CURRENT by-law

PROPOSED by-law

Title change

Tree and Forest Conservation
By‑law

Woodlands Conservation By-law (With the
exception of significant community trees, the
by-law does not address individual trees )

Enforcement
responsibilities

Administration and
enforcement by NPCA

Administration and enforcement by Niagara
Region as per updated service level agreement

Definitions include terms
not used (e.g., business day,
circumference, damage, etc.)

Remove definition of terms not used and add
others (e.g., injury or destruction, harvesting,
normal farm practice, qualified OPFA member,
qualified tree marker, silvicultural prescription,
wildlife habitat)

Advisory committee

Committee to review and
provide advice on matters of
tree and forest conservation

Remove requirement for Advisory Committee
(not a requirement in the Municipal Act, very
irregular to have non-elected officials involved
in compliance and enforcement matters, and no
other municipality has a committee)

Redefined woodlot
characteristics

• Minimum size of 0.2 hectares applicable when
an Area Municipality delegates authority for
Woodlands defined as per the
Forestry Act (based on density), woodlands less than 1 hectare in size
but no minimum size identified • Does not include hedgerows less than
20 metres in width

Definitions

More restrictive
provisions

Tree Saving Plan
requirements

Charges must be laid within six
months of the alleged offense
and the by-law is silent on
ecological timing windows

Tree Saving Plan requirements
embedded in by-law are open
to interpretation
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• No woodland removals, not associated with
Good Forestry Practices Permit, during
breeding bird and bat active periods (spring/
summer), unless additional work undertaken
• Maximum two-year time limit for charges to be
laid after alleged offense
• Must be prepared by a qualified member of
the Ontario Professional Foresters Association
or a Certified Arborist
• Deletion of requirements, replaced with
guidelines separate from the by‑law (as per
other municipalities)

WOODLAND BY-LAW

Key Changes Proposed Part 2 of 2
CURRENT by-law

Exemptions

Includes all legislated
exemptions as required
in the Municipal Act and
some optional exemptions
(tree removals for normal
farm practices, drainage
works, personal use and
building permits)

Building permit
requirements

Tree removals are permitted
where a building permit has
been issued

PROPOSED by-law
• Keep optional exemptions
• Add exemption for contaminated lands
when requiring remediation is required by
the Province

Update procedural requirements for
building permit exemptions
• Silvicultural Prescription must be prepared
by Ontario Professional Foresters
Association member

Update the Good Forestry Forest Management Plan
• Clear tree marking required by a Qualified
Practices Permit section required with permit application
Tree Marker and must be approved by
Regional Forester
• Notification required 48-hours prior to cutting
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Good Forestry Practices Permit:
Common Conditions
1.

 he unnecessary destruction of any tree not
T
authorized by this permit is hereby prohibited;
this permit shall be null and void in the event
that the destruction of trees not authorized by
this permit occurs.

2.

 ll requirements of the tree marking and the
A
Tree Marking Prescription as attached with the
permit, as prepared and approved by for the
harvest and preservation of trees as permitted
in this permit, shall be complied with.

3.

4.

5.

8.

• N
 o machine travel within 3 metres of
the high-water mark of pools during the
frost‑free period
• No excessive removal or damage of
sapling‑sized trees (<10 centimetres Diameter
at Breast Height) and shrubs within 3 metres
of the high‑water mark of pools

 ll trees marked for removal by the certified tree
A
marker must be felled during the initial harvest
operation to ensure silvicultural objectives in
the tree marking prescription or harvest plan
are achieved. Tree marking paint colour will be
indicated in the permit.

• No felling of trees into pools or within 3 metre
of the high-water mark of pools during the
frost‑free period. Trees accidentally felled into
pools will be left where they fall
• No disturbance of the forest floor that leaves
ruts or a significant area of exposed mineral
soil (see Section 10) within 15 metres of the
high‑water mark of pools. Ruts or significant
patches of exposed mineral soil will be
promptly rehabilitated

 nly trees with a visible butt mark may be
O
harvested or felled. Trees marked at eye level
for removal, but missing a visible butt mark as
per the Ontario Tree Marking Guide must not
be felled until verified by the tree marker and
marked at the butt. Trees felled without a visible
butt mark will be regarded as a contravention
of the Niagara Region Tree and Forest
Conservation By-law.

• Trees will be retained in, and within, 3 metres
of the high-water mark of pools to provide
≥70% canopy cover; and retain forest
comprised of trees ≥ 35 years of age
(or ≥ 10 metres in height) with a canopy
closure ≥ 50% within 15 metres of the
high‑water mark of pools to provide cover
for amphibians

 rees that are not marked but are damaged
T
from adjacent tree felling cannot be removed
unless authorized by the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority Forester in the field.

6.

T
 he harvest of trees authorized by this permit
shall be complied with on or before the
expiration of this permit.

7.

 his permit shall be null and void if the work or
T
a portion of the work authorized by this permit
is undertaken by an individual other than that
indicated on this permit.
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R
 ecognizable temporary bodies of open water
(vernal pools) encountered during operations
that have a surface area ≥500 metres squared
(e.g., about 25 metres in diameter if circular),
are not ponds (e.g., <0.5 hectare in size), and
are not connected to a stream, will have the
following conditions:

Note: When these pools are difficult to
identify because of snow cover they will be
marked (with pink flagging tape) creating an
Area of Concern. No skidding is permitted
within the Area of Concern.

9.

 kidder trails shall be kept to the minimum
S
required for the trees being cut and their
construction or use shall not unnecessarily
damage or disrupt other trees, vernal pools,
wetland areas, natural habitats wildlife
(e.g., stick nests) or drainages.
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Good Forestry Practices Permit:
Common Conditions
10.

 ny injuring or destruction of trees or removal
A
of felled trees or portions thereof shall be
done in a manner that avoids adverse impacts
to the soil, wetlands, natural habitat or other
portions of the woodlands. Operations within
the woodland must occur when the ground is
frozen or when soil conditions are favourable
for operations (dry weather). Operations must
cease if this condition does not exist. Use
light loads when skidding. Compliance with
this condition is outlined in section 10.1: Soil
Conservation.

10.1 Soil conservation
This section addresses the conservation of soil
and shallow groundwater resources during forest
management activities, with a focus on site
disturbance resulting from forest management
operations. Quantifiable measurements will be
provided and used as a means of assessing
compliance with Condition 9 above.
Well-informed advanced planning is a critical step in
conserving soil resources. This includes all aspects
of planning such as; landing location, skid trail layout,
machinery selection, the timing of entry, duration
of entry, and operator training. The importance of
prevention, through advanced planning and good
information, cannot be overstated.
In general terms, a rut is a trench or furrow created
by machine wheels or tracks caused by soil
displacement and/or compaction. Compaction is
the compression of soil caused by a machine load
that exceeds the strength of the soil to resist it.
Compaction can occur independently of rutting
through machine vibration and slipping of tires.
Rutting may occur independent of compaction
(e.g., on saturated soil), but in general a rut can be
thought of as a visual proxy for compaction.
For the purpose of measuring a rut under the by‑law,
a rut is a continuous trench or furrow created by
machine traffic that is ≥4 metres long and ≥30
centimetres deep as stated in the OMNR Forest
Management Guide for Conserving Biodiversity at the
Stand and Site Scales (2010).
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Compliance standards
Condition 10 will be contravened if:
• More than 50% of any 0.1 hectare circle is
occupied in ruts
• More than 2% of any harvest area is occupied
in ruts
• Ruts channel water into, or are within 5 metres of
rivers, streams, and woodland pools
The method to measure the percent coverage,
depth, and length of a rut, is as follows:
Percent coverage is to be determined based on a
line transect method. The total distance of the line
that intersects ruts as a percentage of the total line
length should determine the areal coverage over the
sampled area. The methodology will be:
• Pick the center of the most disturbed area on the
block, establish 3 random 100 metres transects,
offset by 120 degrees, within a 250 metres radius
circle around that point. The percent cover would
be the total length of the line that intersects a rut or
trail divided by 3
Depth is to be measured from the surface of the soil,
including organic layers (LFH) if present.
• When the depth varies across the width of the rut
(e.g., perpendicular to the direction of travel), the
deepest point is to be measured as the depth
• When a rut has been filled, or partially filled with
soil, litter, water, or debris, the depth should be
measured as if the rut had not been filled. This
includes areas in organic soil where churning and
mixing of surface and sub-surface organic layers
has occurred. In some circumstances, it will be
difficult to determine the unfilled depth.
When determining if a potential rut is at least
4 metres long, the length is measured as the
contiguous portion that is deeper than 30 centimetres
(or depth to bedrock/large boulders) and is not to be
an average depth measurement where some of the
length is less than 30 centimetres deep.
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Good Forestry Practices Permit:
Common Conditions
11. Bird nest sites
Nests and eggs of all wild birds (except American
crow, brown-headed cowbird, common grackle,
house sparrow, red-winged blackbird, and European
starling) are protected from disturbance and/or
destruction (including incidental take) by either
the federal Migratory Birds Convention Act or the
provincial Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act, 1997.
All nests (occupied or unoccupied) will receive an
Area of Concern prescription to mitigate the potential
adverse effects of forest management operations on
breeding activity. The Area of Concern to be applied
is species-specific. The OMNR Forest Management
Guide for Conserving Biodiversity at the Stand and
Site Scales (2010): Section 4.2.2 will be used to
prescribe an Area of Concern.

12.	The landowner or the logging contractor must

notify the by-law officer at the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority of the exact day when
operations are to commence. The notification
must be three (3) working days (excludes
weekend days) before the commencement
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Next Steps
• Document feedback received through
public consultation
• Revise draft by-law based on comments received
• R
 eport back to Planning Committee and Council
with recommendations

How you can get involved
• Ask questions and provide input today by talking
with staff or filling in a survey form (return by
April 7, 2020)
• Visit Niagara Region website for updates
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Post Your Feedback
and Ideas Here
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